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Participation in this promotion is considered acceptance of the terms and conditions set out herein.
The board of directors, management and staff of Southside Sport and Community Club cannot enter
this promotion.
To enter the draw you must be a financial member of Southside Sport and Community Club.
Entries are generated via the Max Gaming Operating system. Every $10 turnover will generate one
entry and this will go into the virtual barrel from 10am 26th December to 8pm 31st December 2018.
The barrel will be emptied each day.
Members are eligible to win one ‘boarding pass’ per draw. A maximum of 2 per day.
Members must be present to win.
If at any time the Max Gaming operating system is unavailable due to technical issues beyond the
control of Southside, we will be under no obligation to replace tickets that fail to generate.
All ‘boarding pass’ winners will get an entry into the major prize draw.
Draws will take place every day between 26th December and 31st December. 8 ‘boarding passes’ will be
drawn each day, total of 52 to be won. 4 will be drawn between 2pm-4pm and another 4 drawn
between 6pm-8pm with the exception of the final draw (31st Dec) where there will be 8 drawn between
6-8pm.
Winners of a boarding pass must return to participate in the major draw held on 31st December from
8pm.
Once all 52 boarding passes have been won, they will go into a barrel.
The promotion host will draw one boarding pass and this will be the winner of the major prize.
The winner of the major prize will have the choice of taking the $5000 Flight Centre voucher plus $2000
cash or a single prize of $5000 cash only.
Club Southside will not be held responsible for any extra charges or expenses due to travel with the
Flight Centre voucher.
Southside’s management’s decisions in regards to the promotion are final. No correspondence will be
entered into.
Southside Sport and Community Club have the right to cancel or alter this promotion at any time.
Southside Sport and Community Club will not be held responsible for any person who cannot hear the
draws for whatever reason.
Employees, successors and assignees of Southside, its advertising agencies in this promotion shall be
ineligible to participate in the promotion and shall be ineligible for any prize covered herein. No Prizes
will be paid to promotion contestants in violation of this provision.
Names and likenesses of promotion winner(s) may be used for promotional purposes without further
compensation to any relevant party.

If you know someone who has a gambling problem call Relationships Australia on 1300
3664277

